
PROPER CLEANING AND DRYING
Simply wash off the dirty shoes with water and a brush. Do not attempt to “quick-dry” 
wet shoes on an open fire, hot oven or heater. Remove the insoles and stuff the shoes 
with newspaper or use a shoe tree. Afterwards, allow the shoes to dry slowly and in a 
well-ventilated area. We recommend washing the insole regularly at 30°C. You should    
remove the insole from the shoes after every wear for a faster drying process.

CARE WITH WATERPROOFING SPRAYS 
AND SHOE POLISH
For all leather types, you should use the HAIX®products or commonly available non-greasy 
shoe care and waterproofing agents.  Do not use leather grease or leather oil. Textile up-
per materials are best maintained with a waterproof spray. Waterproof sprays alone can 
excessively dry out the leather. Without shoe cream care, the leather can become cracked 
and hard. Applying cream in the fold area of the tongue can also eliminate squeaking   
noises that may occur with hydrophobic leather. Additionally, applying cream provides 
extra protection against oxidation for metal parts.

HAIX® SHOES WITH THE SUN REFLECT SYSTEM
Sun Reflect reduces the heating effect of black upper leather when exposed to sunlight. 
Sunlight is reflected by the leather, keeping leather and feet cooler. To maintain the effect, 
we recommend the black care product with SUN REFLECT pigments from HAIX ®.

CARE OF HAIX® SUEDE SHOES
Treat the shoes with the HAIX® suede leather care product and the waterproofing spray. 
First apply the shoe care product and then the spray generously at a distance of 30 cm, 
allowing the leather to absorb the care substances. The shoes must then dry in a quiet 
place (not near a heater). If necessary, the suede can be roughened again with a brush.

Impregnation spray  
Item no.: 900500

Brush set 
Item no.: 900300

Suede leather care 
Velour nubuck 75ml 

Item no.: 900082

Suede leather brush 
Item no.: 900301

Shoe polish, black  
Item no.: 900060

Shoe polish, clear  
Item no.: 900080

THE RIGHT 

CARE IS IMPORTANT


